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Tear, Records Show.
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Erected" .
Ar ftold.

A- - president f th Auditoriumcompany. gav a dinner Thursday night atth Rom. hotel to th director of thcompany, after Which th annual aUotlonof officer waa bald. Thoaa elected were-tosldsn- t.

F. A. Nash; vie presid.nt. C.
' McOrawj .ecr.tary, J. R. Lehmer: treas-urer, Alfred Millard: counsel, T. J. Ma-hen-

and assistant secretary and manger. J. M. Olllan.
Th financial report submitted by Man-ager Glllan allowed the building laat year

Paid all operating: expenses, Insurance,ttxes and Intereat on bonda, with a sur-rl- ua

of ,026, which waa used In reducing
the debt and paying for Improvement., fur-
niture and fixture.

A rlalng- - rote of thank, was given to
President Naah for hla efforts In keeping
the Institution on lis feet and in hla finalsuccess In floating the bond Issue andfinancing the building so that ita earl
completion Is assured.

With the salo of the remaining fs.OOO In
benda there will be enough money to pay
all the floating debt and complete the
building. Including th outside columns.
The dlrectora decided at the meeting that
the columns ahould ba built aa aoon as th
bonds are disposed of and the stone can ba
gotten from the quarries.

After the meeting the entire "board of
dlrectora vl.ited the Auditorium to Inspect
the work which has been done In th way
of improvements and completion.

DEMOCRATS FEED AND REJOICE
Manager O'Brien of tan Henannw

Makes Good aa Pr-eltl- on

Proaalsa.

The newly elected democratic members of
the legislature and county officials with a
number of their friends were entertatnod
at a dinner at the New Henahaw hotel
Thursday night by Manager T. 3. O'Brien.

Fifty Invitation Nrer issuod and more
than forty were present Th dinner waa
the fulfillment of a promts made by Mr.
O'Brien before th recant election, when
he told th local democratic candidates,

mot at hla hotel for
conference of varloua nature., that If
they were successful he would give them
all a banquet. Thl. promise he redeemed
last flight in a handsome manner.

The table waa laid In a private suite on
the second floor. The dinner waa elaborate
In every detail, including the floral dec-

orations, which were carnations snd ferns.
Oovernor-ele- ct Shallenbergor was ex-

pected as the guest of 'honor, but was de-
tained at Lincoln by the accident which
resulted in a broken leg. P. C. Heafey,
toastmaater. read a telegram from him In
which Mr. Shallenberger aald that nothing
1e.a than a broken leg could keep him from
being present.

Arter the laat course had been served
Toaatmaster Heafey took th floor and
ater a few preliminary remarks called
upon varloua gueata. All of th addresses
were Informal and were largely of a humor- -
aus nature. Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Heafey
each coming In for much good natured
chaffing from the apeakera.

Those who spoke were - E. E. Howell,
J. M. Tanner, John A. Ryan, R, A. Clark,
a. M. Hitchcock. W. H. Hunter, Thorns
A. Flynn. H. B. Fleharty, W. F. Btoocker
and Frank Ransom.

The occasion partook largely of the
nature of a democratic Jubilee over th re-au- lt

of the local elections, but two of the
speeches which attracted apeclal intereat
were delivered by II. B. Flaherty, de-
feated candidate for attorney general, and
W. H. Hunter of The Bee.

Mr. Fleharty told of how It feel, to fall
outside- - the breaat-work- s. Incidentally
mentioning that for the first thre days
after 'the election he. knew how it feels
to be attorney general of Nebraska, refer-
ring to the fact that th flrat return, made
hlra think he had been elected.

Mr. Hunter waa called on aa the only
republican among the speaker and he had
the opportunity to tell many Joke, on the
democrats which kept the guests In a roar
of laughter.

R. A. Clark of Falls City, who waa
present, announced hla candidacy for
speaker of th house In brief address. All
the speeches were well recelvd and it waa
almost midnight when th program cloaed
with a rousing vot of flianka to Mr.
CBrln for the evening of pleaaure.

CHILD LEFT FREE TO CHOOSE

Part Irs to DlTore Action Enjoined
from Prcjodiolnar Minn of

Their Daughter.
The parepts and grandparents of little

Iwoulae Hanklnaon have bean enjoined by
Judge Kennedy from doing anything to
prejudice the mind e( th child agalnat
either parent. The order of th court was
made a part of the- decree of divorce
granted by Judge Kennedy to Iwia M.

Hanklnaon, the little girl's rather. Ha
charged Louis B. Hanklnaon, tha girl's
mother, with cruelty.

Th decree give th custody of th little
girl to her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Oranden. but both father and mother.
It la provided, shall have free access to
visit and asaoclate with her. Tha court
also orders that no on must give th child
counsel or advise which will turn her mind
agalnat her father or mother.

Caenaaoer Chlla.
Twelve large, rip cucumber, two quart

onions, ona cup aalt, two ounces whlto
mustard seeds, two green peppers, on red
pepper, on tablespoon ground Stack, pep-
per, vinegar to epver.

Par and remove seeds from cucumbers,
chop fine, sprinkle with salt: tet stand
twenty-fo-ur hours. Drain, add th onion
and peppera. chopped fins, and th other
Ingredient. Cover with vinegar. Put In
trln of horseradish In each Jar.
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Democrats Not Invited Swear Ytngt-..- .
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Hti in Trenches Are on the
Because They Were Mot

Invite to Dine with
the Generala.

It becomes all the more evident that If
Mr. Democrat and Mr. Harmony ahould
meet on th street In broad daylight they
would not recognise each other.

The Henahaw dinner Thursday night hna
cauaed all klnda of rankling In the bosom
of the local democracy and the
knives and tomahawks, temporarily burled
during th last few days of the recent
campaign, have been dug up again and
once more th braves are on the war path.
Again does the moon bear that blood-re- d

color and the Jtmocrata (not all of them,
but th majority, being those who failed
to get bid to tho btinquet), announce
that th next time the hatchet la burled It
will be burlfd In the political cranium of
on P. C. Heafey. Mr. Heafey did not
give the banquet, "but all the same Mr.
Heafoy Is held responsible.

The iasulng of Invitations to the Hsu-sha- w

banquet was delegated to Mr. Heafey
and lie picked hla own men, aay the dis-

appointed Jlmocrta. were sunt
to a few of the moguls and to many lesser
lights, but In the city hall only four bids
wfcre received. City official after city offi-

cial was given the stony stare, party work-er- a

and vote gettcra were
turned down cold, and not even Secretary
Holn ea of the county committee, or Sec-reta- ry

Hiss of the powerful Dahlman
Democracy were Invited. Little waa
thought of tho alight, as they call it, before
the banquet, but since the event the Hen-sha- w

dinner haa been the aole topic of
conversation, and the more the Jlma con-

verse the aorer do the Jlma get and the
execrations heaped upon Heafey, the new
com er, are enough to make la eara turn
red.

JIM DUGAN IN HARD LUCK

from Philadelphia neon-aelona- ly

Bean from Policeman
In Disguise.

When Jim Dugan, whose home address
Is Pa., asked policeman,
who waa oft duty and dressed In plain
clothee, for the price of meal when he
met him on Blxteenth street Wednesday,
he thought llttl talk would help him
toward hla object, so he told the officer
what a bad "yegg" man he waa and what
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SUPERIOR, during the next days of
overcoat9 will be passed from our tables

UvercosLts into the hands of satisfied buyers.
Why! Because our lines of $25.00, $28.00, and $32.50
eoat.s have all been to a very price

$22.50
At this price the magnitude of

and patterns are beyond
realization. But if you will come In and
look we will demonstrate our assertion.
Lower priced one if you like

at $20 818 813 Etc.

IOI? The Bame reduo-3UrC-Il-

tlon prevalla on

rv rri agr, our men's suits atSI ' on the coata.
Values ranging from $25 up to 132.60 are
offered you at the same attractive price.

These suits and coats are exceptional val-

ues, as you wiH see and appreciate
should you care for a lesser value, we
can show you unmatchable ones
at $20 $18 $15 $12 $10

That can't be beat.

Overall and Working Clothes
confident that the railroad mechanic labor-

ing not bought working clothes missing
the We've overalls styles quality; we've cordu-
roy duck garments, flannel lined, that are
properly way. Short, medium
pants shirts, work gloves mittens make
styles uniforms. tf&

SORE OVER DINNER

Heafey.

he was going to do. However, when taken
beforo the people's bar Friday morning,
he had entirely tamed down and had no

of the days when he was bad.
But he drew ten-da-y sentence for .beg-
ging on the 'street, . Mike
Kelly also was given the same treatment

! a similar offense, although he de- -
BLAME HIM THEM "nobody prove
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FONTANELLE CLUB BANQUET

Speakers Urge a Getting: Together for
th Campaign In the

Spring.

The Fontanelle club entertained about 130

members and gueta at a dollar dinner Thurs-
day night to commemorate tho occupancy of
lta new quartera over the Chesapeake and
at the same time to celebrate the repub-
lican victory In the election of Mr. Taft
to the presidency. The speakers of the
evening were Introduced by E. A. Benson
aa toastmaater, along with numerous
samplea from his fund of stories.

The program waa begun by Harry Broitie
aa the aubstltute for F. A. Brogan, who
waa unable to be present, and Mr. Brome
took advantage of his anomalous position
to put his audience into the best of humor
by his personal sallies and jovial remarks.

The next speaker, John L. Webster, re-

lieved hUnself of a typewritten manuscript,
lamenting the loss of Nebraska and charg-
ing the responsibility for it to the ' La.
Follette republicans and to the failure of
the campaign management to Invite the
"old guard" to participate In the oratorical
part of the contest. Mr. Webster, how'
ever, finally got away from this part of
hla subject and betook himself over to
China and Japan, concluding with a lauda-
tory tribute to Mr. Taft as the man pre-

eminently fitted to handle the delicate
problema about to confront us aa a world
power.

Senator Norrla Brown, who followed Mr.
Webater, took occasion to resent the Inti-

mation that the loos of the electoral ticket
and the governor In Nebraska to the demo-
crats was to be laid at the door of La
Follette and hla followers. He Insisted that
Senator La Follette'a friends and admirers
were not to be blamed for the defeat of
Governor Sheldon, whose downfall be laid
at the doors of the Interests who know no
politics except their own advantage and
who wanted to get even with him for fight-
ing the battles of the people.

Senator Burkett concluded the speech-makin- g

by calling attention to the great
republican victory In the nation, In which
the loss of a small part of the atate ticket
In Nebraska waa but an Incident due to
local conditions. "Nebraska la a repub-
lican atata and must be brought back Into
the control of the republican party," he
declared. "And It will be brought back it
the republicans all gink their personal dif-
ferences and unite for a combined effort
to elect the next .ticket."

Senator Burkett referred particularly to
the obstacle encountered In the last elec-
tion In Douglaa county by reason of th
democratic ascendency In the city govern-
ment and expressed a hope that the work
of regaining loat ground would be begun
by a successful republican municipal cam-
paign in the spring.

Much of the enjoyment of tha evening
waa contributed by the musical numbera
by Dr. J. D. Clark, several of which wer
encored.

BELT LINE REALTY IS ACTIVE

Property Coatlnne to Chance Hands
Alone This Traet Shirting

tho City.
Real estate activity on the Belt Line

err tlnues. The C. N. Diets Lumber com-
pany has bought two mors lot ea Cllftcn
I'M. In the neighborhood of Fortieth street,
adjoining Ita former purchase announced
laat week, and other deal are pending.
The O'Kerfe Realty company haa aold for
Captain Lawrence to J. F. Freuxer a atrip

WHEN
And your drag down and you feel like well,
And skip the town When you acold your wlf
And kick the dog, and the world a huge fraudWhen you squirm and twist and weather a wrong-W- hen

you neither whlRtle or hum a song
It's not a case of "too much" or dyspepsia It's simply the

two-pie- underwear. Invest In

And you will free from all the evils of uncomfortabla underwear.
Suits $1.50. $3.50. tl. 15

on Thirty-eight- north of Chicago, for
$4,000. Mr. Frenxer intends to build a resi-
dence on his purchase. Several realdencea
are nearlng completion In this neighbor-
hood. Bush has Just .completed a
$25,000 hemo' undJa handsome residenoe la
being finished for Mrs. J. F. Carpenter.
Contractor Doyle Is also building at Thirty-ei-

ghth and California.

RENEWED V0GUE0F SEALSKIN

Beantlfnl. Costly For Lends Itself
Head II y to Lone; Dlrectolre

Cont.
Renewed Interest in sealskin haa been

felt for several aeasons past, but only this
fall has the old time favorite attained a
pronounced vogue. It comes to us with
the prestige of a costliness beside which
the prices our mothers paid for their
sealtkln coats seem insignificant.

The pelts have grown more and more
rare and consequently more and more ex-
pensive. Probably tho rarity and

of the fur accounts for Its renaissance
In Oils extravagant , age, but at any rain
the renaissance Is here and ta welcome, for
few furs are more beautiful or more be-
coming than seal.

This fur lends Itself readily to the long
dlrectolre coats, with which the furriers
are doing clever things this season. It
can be handled almost like velvet. Is
too bulky, for plain lines, and, as has beet;
aald before, is vastly becoming. One might
present scores of sketches of these seal-
skin coata, all bearing a certain reaenv
blance to each other, yet all varying In Au1

tall and all extremely smart In effect a
far cry from the comfortablo but ungrace-
ful and unvarying sealskin coat model ot
tarllcr daya. '

lae Molasses.
Bo much of a Joke has been made about

"the thlnga that mother used to make,"
that H la like crying "Wolf!" to attempt
to treat the aubject seriously. But there Is
one little point thst may be ventured In
response to the wail: "Why do not things
taste like mother'a?" Do you know why
they lack the treasured flavor? It la be-
cause the molasses has been left out. All
New England housewives used to and still
do put a "dash of molasses" Into almost
everything they cooked, and now that you
are reminded of It, can't you almost taste
the old delicious flavor again? Try molas-
ses In your pies, cookies, gingerbread,
corn-brea- d, and a good many other con-
coctions and nee what the man of the
house ssys about your cooking.
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CLOTHING Mothers often remark, as one mother did yester-Ffll-?

nAVC ay: 4Hwmany oys you clothe, don't you t" "Why
Ui DU I J shouldn't wet Where else can you find such a large

and varied assortment of the latest ideas in handsome "wearables for
boyst There's nothing wanting here unless it's our display room,

which is greatly curtailed because of the enormous
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Union -$- 1.00, $2.01.12.50, J3.C0,
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To
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At the Theater

assortment we carry. But we more than compensate
you for this inconvenience with our wonderful money saving values
the fact that parents come a long way from all. directions to buy their
boys' clothing here goes to prove we're doing it. different, and doing it
better and giving just a little more for the money than the others do.

Beautiful Suits. . . .2.50, $3.50, $4, $5, $G, $7.50, $8.50, $10
Superb Coats $2.50, $3.50, $5, $6, $7.50 up to $15

Gloves for Mon and
This is the time of the year when one needs

the feel of hand covering.' We have full lines of
all sizes of the best gloves we can buy Fownes1,

Dent'g, Perrln'g, D. & P., etc and our great spec-

ial guarantee kid glove at $1.00. Absolutely the

best fitting and wearing ever offered at that price t
1 4 - . 1 ?.t 11 ? 9ana you taice no cnance wiin mem, as every pair

is fully guaranteed.

Sold Into Slavery," at the Krsf.
"Sold Into Slavery" is the suggestive title

of the melodrama which opened last night
at the Krug for three nights and a Satur-
day matinee. The stcry has to do with
a gang of counterfeiters And the love af-

fairs of a young and beautiful girl, who Is
sought by a wealthy but aged villain as
his wife.

John Martin, as Adolph Mets, th old
engraver, and his young wife, who Is
secretly tha confederate of

'

the counter-
feiters, as played by Emily Lacelle. are
especially good. Emily Curtis, as the girl
who Is Just working around for her keep,
furnishea most of the comedy. Edna Broth-
ers, as the girl In the case, has a difficult
part, but ha many opportunities which
she makes good use of. The other member
of the company acquit themselves

MAKES DEAD ORGANS LIVE

Surgeon's Marveloas Experiment In
Transplanting; Arteries and

Kidneys.

Marvelous experiments, which destroy all
preconceived demarcatlona between Ufa

and death, were described by Dr. Alexis
Carrel of the Rockefeller Institute, at a
meeting of the American Philosophical
oclety In Philadelphia.
Dr. Carrel haa succeeded In transplant

ing animal organa which have been de
tached and apparently dead for sixty daya.
He lias Interchanged .the main artery and
the Jugular vein of a man with no de-

leterious results. He haa replaced the kid
neys of a cat with the similar organa
of another. Within three weeks If
was Impossible to tell, according to the
doctor, that the cat was using a strange
pair of kidneys.

As a climax to the aeries of experiments
Dr. Carrel told how he had successfully
grafted the leg ot a dead fox terrier t 4ie
body of a living dog of the same Vutety.
In three months' time the dog had com-
plete control of the new llmfb,and th only
Indication ot the operation was a slight
scar.

At the close of the lecture Dr. Carrel
said that there waa no scientific obstacle
to the application of these operations to the
human species. He said:

"In fart, lt would be easier to perform
!tie same operstlons bn a man because
his organs are larger than those of a dog
or cat, and the technique of the surgery
would not be so fine or difficult.

"In fact, we have already begun the
transplanting of organs of humana In the
case of replacing arteries. It ts only a
question of time until we ahall be aura
enough In tho substitution of such com-
plicated organs aa kldneya to be able to
operate in thla way on human beings."

The chief obstacle to the practical appli-
cation of thia new phase of surgery, as
explained by Dr. W. W. Keen, who pre-
sided at the meeting, would be to find a
healthy kidney when wanted.

"Perhaps," said Dr. Keen, "while a
healthy man la killed, or when a man
diea of some dlaefeae which does not af-
fect the kidneys, it will be' possible to ex-
tract the kidneys Immediately after death
and keep them In cold storage until It Is
possible to operate upon some Invalid Bu-
ffering from some incurable kidney treubl.

"What haa been done In the case of the
kidney. It. Is reasonable to believe will be
found feasible lr the caae of the other
organa of the body. It 1 Impossible to
foretell the ultimate development of tola
wonderful new surgery of which Dr. Carrel
la the leading exponent.

"Already tha knee Joint from the leg of
a dead man has been used to replace the
Injured joint of a living person.

"A woman too weak to undergo a major
operation has had her arteries Joined lo
those of her husband and with the added
jirtng'.u of her husband's circulation and

rs

Soft and Stiff Hats
Whichever you prefer, we have the most shapely and pop-

ular styles.of the season. There's a great dignity about onr hats
that grace the men who wear them. Our hats delight the eye,
comfort the head and our prices please the purse.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00
Winter Caps . . . . 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

heart action, has successfully undergone
the shock of the surgeon's knife and sur-
vived an operation under which she would
have otherwlae died.

"A little baby was born with blood so
thin and devitalised that the blood vessels
would not contain It. It was a question ot
hours before tha infant would bleed to
death. Dr. Carrel, by his wonderful sur-
gery, Joined the arteries of the father to
those of th child.

"There was no convaleacene In this case,
in an Instant the paled .form of the Infant
became revitalised aa though by magic.
The waxy skin became ruddy with the
glow of health, the bleeding from mouth
and nose ceased. Within a few hours the
dying Infant fell aaleep, and awoke a
healthy, normal child.

"These striking proofs of the correct-
ness of Dr. Carroll's theories hs ha been
too mdest to recount to yeu. I speak of
them tv give you proof of the wonderful
new are. of medical science upon which
we are dawning." Philadelphia North
American.

Have Firm Jellies.
Many housewives fall to get their jellies

to thicken, sometimes caused by overripe
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Daffy Malt
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grapes and other fruits. To get good re-
sults boll Jules after It has

fifteen minutes before adding
your sugar; measure your sugar Into
a pan and place In hot oven, stir It well
to get hot and , being
careful not to It. Put it Into bolllr.
juice, which will then thicken In a short
time. is good for grape
Jelly.

By using the various departments of Th
Bee ad pages It Is to reach th
people who money to spend.

H. W. of Tllden, W. R.
of F. Cobney of Walthlll and

T. H. of Kim wood are at the

O. L. Boltroff of Oollina. D. A.
Shaw of Fla., Charlea Brown of

W, P. Cowan and J. C, Clark ot
Stanton are at the Millard.

R. T. II. Hewitt of F.
R. Pyne of Groat Falls, Mont., J. H. John-
son of and W. M. of

are at the
Major Bradner D. paymaster.'

t'nlted States army, left Friday
for Denver to appear before the army re-
tiring board there next

Mr. Larkin C. Keown, a Highly Citizen
of Is 78 Years and Hearty,

Used for Years Duffy's
and Says It Is the Tonic

for the old. Mr. and Keown
Their Golden 1907.
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Murray.
Fort
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Slaughter,
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Prominent and Respected
Edwardsville, 111., Who Old, Hale
Has Over Ten Pure Malt

Whiskey, Best Stimulant
Mrs. Celebrated

Wedding in November,
"I have at times had spell of bad health

from colds. Indigestion, headache,
and various

and given the doctors and
drug stores Innumerable and not a
few dollars, but rarely have had to go to
bed. My occupation for years has been
of a clerical nature. I remained on duty,
with pills, potions miup. Not a dram taken for the dram's
sake, but quite often feeling a

would my feelings, I gave
It a bottle of
filled with bitters of some kind seemed
to help me. I gave Duffy's pure Visit

a trial. Now I keep a bottle on
hand all th time, and would not be with-
out It or It else.
Duffy's Pure Malt In small or
large doaea, as my feeling Indicate, seems
to answer every purpose and saves doc-
tor's bills. It Invariably benefit me
When a languid or chilly condition seems
to Indicate that a Is needed. Ihave seldom more than a bottle amonth, and on bottle suffloesfur six months or longer. A
revives dlsxy spells, and no more Is
used for dsys sometimes. I am 7 year
of age, and for ten years Duffy's has been
used with beneficial results I mil .1..Mrs. Keown and I celebrated our weddlna on Nov. 107 ' 1. f wi.-rW-

0 Mala St., Edwardsville. III., Oct. 16. UQi.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
Is an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain. It la the most effective tonicand Invlgorator known to science; softened, warmth and moisture lid
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